Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

1

Annual
CON03
Turn over

Abdominal Belt(32 inch
Each),Consumable

18840

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

2

Annual
CON04
Turn over

Abdominal Belt(34 Inch
Each),Consumable

8625

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

3

Annual
CON05
Turn over

Abdominal Belt(36 Inch
Each),Consumable

8925

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

4

Annual
CON06
Turn over

Abdominal Belt(38 Inch
Each),Consumable

9129

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

5

Annual
CON82
Turn over

Dialysis Starting Kit
Disposable:A)Sterile Tray
with Top(disposable),Size
not less than 30x30cm B)
Sterile drape size not less
than 45x45 cm 1No C)
Cotton ball 6 No D)(D)
Cotton gauze pieces 1,E)
Artery forceps-1 No
(Disposable)

52944

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

6

Annual
CON267
Turn over

Rib Belt large,Each

2828

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

7

Annual
CON268
Turn over

Rib Belt Medium,Each

2823

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change

8

Annual
CON269
Turn over

Rib Belt Small,Each

2670

Each

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

No change
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Safe delivery kit-1 plastic
desposable gown (non
woven plastic
laminated,leak proof)2(4*4),(2).disposable
goggles for protection of
eyes-2 (free size),(3).face
mask-2 free size,(4).plastic
disposable cap(non woven
Annual
9
CON350
Turn over
plastic laminated,leak
proof)(-1pair,(5).long gloves
elbow length-2pairs(6 1/2
and 7),(6)disposable shoe
covers,till calf(plastic)-2pair
, Umbical Cord Clamps Plastic Material (1 pair)
(free size){As per attached
specification})

Quantity

Unit/Sku

22500

Kit

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

low volume product. Please consider avarage turnover of 1cr per year as
you have consider for salt testing kit.

Amendment Resolution

No change

10

Annual
CON49
Turn over

Capillary Tube, 100 Pieces

51360

Packet

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

11

Annual
CON89
Turn over

Disposable Pricking Lancet
(Pkt of 200 Units)

192788

Packet

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

12

Disposable Sharp Collection
Annual
CON92
Turn over
Containers(1.5 L ),Each

1913

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

13

Disposable Sharp Collection
Annual
CON93
Turn over
Containers(5 L ),Each

2243

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

14

Annual
CON118
Turn over

ECG Jelly 250 gms Bottle

37725

Bottle

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

15

Annual
CON119
Turn over

ECG Paper (Chemical
Coated)(80mmx 20 mtr
Each),Consumable

15839

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

16

ECG Paper(Chemical
Annual
CON120
Turn over
Coated) 50mm x 20mm Roll

15300

Roll

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

17

Annual
CON121
Turn over

Echo Jelly 250 ml,Bottle

30053

Bottle

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

18

Annual
CON122
Turn over

EDTA Solutions K3(500 ml
Bottle),Consumable

1697

Bottle

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

19

Annual
CON123
Turn over

EGC Roll 66 mm x 15 mm

2250

Roll

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

20

Annual
CON135
Turn over

Filter Paper,12.5 cm ,0.1
micron,50/pkt

26903

Packet

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

21

Annual
CON137
Turn over

Fixer Powder (Bromex Acid
Fixer With Hardner),( 22.5
Ltr/Pkt)

1671

Packet

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

22

Annual
CON143
Turn over

Glass test tube (Small
Size),12 x 75 100/Pkt)

3900

Packet

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

23

Annual
CON144
Turn over

3036

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

24

Annual
CON162
Turn over

11633

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

25

Neubauers
Annual
CON216
Turn over
Chamber(each),Consumable

1800

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

26

Plain vial with screw cap(12
Annual
CON230
Turn over
x 75),Consumable

3516750

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

27

Annual
CON302
Turn over

54297

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

34197

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

Glass Test Tube 12 x 100
(Medium Size) Heavy
Quality
Hub Cutter Non Electric
Lockable Safety Portable
Box for Disposal of
Hypodemic Needles. Cuts
the Needle From The Hub
Of Machine,Each

steralised and autoclavable
Culture Tube Flat Bottom,
15 ml (Plastic,),each
steralised and

Annual
autoclavableCulture Tube
28
CON303
Turn over
Flat Bottom,30 ml (Plastic,),

each
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

29

Code

Annual
CON304
Turn over

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

steralised and
autoclavableCulture Tube
Flat Bottom,5 ml
(Plastic),each

73595

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

4839

Packet

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

14628

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

25394

Bottle

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

1295100

Each

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change

Swab Stick with tubeSterile(70-80 mm Length 10Annual
30
CON319
Turn over
15 mm Diameter), unit
1(100/Pkt ),Consumable
31

Tourniquet with Belt (good
Annual
CON323
Turn over
quality pairs),Consumable

32

Annual
CON340
Turn over

USG Gel (250 ml
bottle),Consumable

vial 5 ml,vial test tube,leak
proof,un
Annual
33
CON342 graduated,polypropylene/p
Turn over
olyethylene capacity 5 ml
each

34

Annual
CON345
Turn over

X-Ray Film Fixer(Powder to
make 13.5 LitersPkt),Consumable

2519

Packet

1. avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.
2. Turn over reduced to 50 lakh as in previous NITs it was reduced

No change

35

Annual
CON346
Turn over

X-Ray Film Fixer(Powder to
make 9 LitersPkt),Consumable

1074

Packet

1. avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.
2. Turn over reduced to 50 lakh as in previous NITs it was reduced

No change

36

Annual
CON361
Turn over

Solubility test kit (For sickle
cell), 50 Test/kit

150000

Kit

avarage tourn over for low volume product should be 1cr. As you have
consider for product salt testing kit.

No change
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Extend date upto 15 days as time is very short to fill tender,
2. KINDLY EXTEND TENDER LAST DATE ATLEAST FOR 10 DAYS MORE ,IT IS VERY
DIFFICULT TO MANAGE ALL PAPER FORMALITIES WITH IN 7-8 DAYS.
3. Atleast one week extension

38 Extention

NIT

Unit/Sku

Amendment Resolution

Reference your Tender No. 201/MPPHSCL/ Surgical and Consumables /
RC/2018, Dt. 06-09-18.
Please let us know that EMD
& Tender fee Submitted in said tender is adjustable in the current tender for
the same item .
Fresh EMD is required for
2.WE HAVE PAID EMD OF RS 2 Lakh in same tender no NIT201 , WE REQUEST
this tender, bidders are
YOU TO PLEASE ACCEPT SAME EMD FOR THIS TENDER. OR
requested to submit
IF NOT POSSIBLE PLEASE REFUND US EMD URGENTLY SO WE CAN MAKE NEW information regarding EMD
EMD .
of NIT-201 in the format
3. Plesae consider EMD of Rs 200000 submitted for tender No 201, which is
provided on Mpphscl
cancelled by authority for tendre no 01.
website
4.Plesae exempt tender document fee for NIT 01 as we have alredy paid to
Authority Rs 6490 plus precessing fee, i.e Rs 7694 for NIT 201, which is
cancelled by authority.

EMD and
37 Tender
fee

39

Quantity

Glucometer Strips (1)
Should be able to use
capillary blood samples, (2
)should have expiry as
printed on the label of the
supplied box.(3)All strips
CON145 should have at least one
year expiry date from the
date of supply, (1
Glucometer free with each
1 thousand strips)), Rate
should be quoted for 50
strip /paket

Please clarify that when tenderer is an Importer and its average
import quantity of last three financial years is less than the
double of required quantity, but the quoted product
Manufacturer production capicity is more than the double the
10700700 Packet required quantity mentioned in the tender document , then in
this case , IS IMPORTER ELIGIBLE FOR PARTICIPATE IN THE
TENDER ?
Especially in the light of the fact that :
a) Your requiredment would be spread over 18 months (b) you are going
to buy in parts and the entire tendered quantity is not going to be brought
under a single order.
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Alredy extended

No change

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

40

41

42

43

44

NIT

NIT

NIT

NIT

NIT

Code

Item name and specification

In tender No 01 tendre Item
code is different from NIT
201
Bid Submission End Date
31-01-19 at 18:00 Hrs and
Bid Opening Date 02-02-19
at 14:00 Hrs.
If the supply reaches the
designated places between
5PM of the 45th day and
5PM of the 60th day from
the purchase order, a
liquidated damages will be
levied at 0.5% per day for
delayed supply between
46th day and 60th day,
irrespective of the ordering
authority having actually
suffered any damage/loss or
not, on account of delay in
effecting supply.

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

Plesae arrange same tender Item code of as NIT 201in NIT 01 , or
otherwise all the documents related to CA certificate, Annexure,
Affidavits have to be changed and there is very few days remining to
complete this tender.

No change

Generally all Bid opens after One Hour of Bid Submission but this time
you have taken 2 Days for opning, Plesae keep it after One Hour only, as
All Govt. Tenders follow the same shechudle.

No change

Requesting to change from between 5PM of the 45th day and 5PM of the
60th day from the purchase order to 5PM of the 60th day and 5PM of the
75th day from the purchase order.
2. Kindly ammend as -If there is any unexecuted order after 5 pm of 75
day from the date of purchase order, the order shall stand cancelled
automatically after levying penalty@10% on the value of unexecuted
order and such penalty is recoverable from any amount payable to the
supplier.

No change

Tenderer shall be a
manufacturer / direct
importer holding valid import
licence ( Loan licence is not
allowed to prticipate in the
tender)

Tenderer shall be a manufacturer/ direct impoter is OK. But kindly allow supply
will be through authorize local distrobutor on following ground 1. If supply through manufacturer then 100% IGST will be gone to which state
where manufacurer is located. if allow supply through authorized local
distributor then 50% GST will go as MPGST and 50% IGST. In this case MP state
Govt. will be benefitted by 50% of GST. In this way MP state Govt. will be
benefitted by the earn carores of Rupees by way of 50 % MPGST.
2. Supply will be prompt. Problem of non supply and delay in supply will be
solve.
3. Transportation charges will be less due to that Rates will come down

If the supply reaches the
designated places between 5
PM of the 45 day and 5 pm of
60 day from the purchase
order, a liquided damages will
be levied at 0.5% per day for
delayed supply between 46th
day to 60th day.

Kindly ammend as -If the supply reaches the designated places between 5 Pm
of the 60 day and 5 Pm of the 75 day from the purchase order, a liquided
damages will be levied at o.5% per week for delayed supply between 60th day
to 75 day.

No change

No change
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

45

NIT

46

NIT

Code

47 Repeat

CON19

48 Repeat

CON151

49 Repeat

CON76

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

If ordered / received quantity
goes beyond 150% of the rate
contracted quantity, then TIA
shall have right to review the
RC and may cancel after giving
30 days notice.

If ordered / received quantity goes beyond 150% of the rate contracted
quantity Then TIA may asked additional performance Bank guaranttee instead
of cancel the rate contract.

-

Sample alredy submitted, again need to submit

No need to submit again

ASO Kit(25 test/packet)

No change

444

Packet

Same item was included in your NIT 185 as well item Code SER1

No change

HCV kit Card Test(25 Test /
Kit),Digonstic

23955

Kit

Same item was included in your NIT 185 as well item Code SER2

No change

CRP test KIT(Latex/Card),kit
of 25 tests(25 Test / Kit)

6398

Kit

Same item was included in your NIT 185 as well item Code SER4

No change

RA factor rapid kit 1)Should
be based on latex
agglutination slide test
2)Qualitative and semi
50 Repeat CON260
quantative testing facility
possible 3)Test speed must
be < 2 minutes(25 Test/Kit
),Consumable

4206

Kit

Same item was included in your NIT 185 as well item Code SER5

No change
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

AMBU Bag (Silicon type)
Paediatrics each 300- 500 ml
and (variation of +/- 100 ml)
with Oxygen connecting tube
,Should be supplied with a
carry pouch , Ambu bag
should be complete with
required autoclavable valves
and other
accessories,(Should have
silicon rubber bellow to
withstand autoclave at 134
deg.C, should be multiple
times autoclavable
),Consumable

AMBU Bag (Silicon type)
Paediatrics each 1400-1700 ml
with Oxygen connecting tube
,Should be supplied with a
carry pouch , Ambu bag
should be complete with
51 Technical CON16 required autoclavable valves
and other accessories,(Should
have silicon rubber bellow to
withstand autoclave at 134
deg.C, should be multiple
times autoclavable
),Consumable

3051

Each

AMBU Bag (Silicon type) Paediatrics each 500 ml with Oxygenconnecting tube
,Should be supplied with a carry pouch , Ambu bag should becomplete with
required autoclavable valves and other accessories,(Should have silicon rubber
bellow to withstand autoclave at 134 deg.C, should be multiple times
autoclavable ),Consumable.
Actually for pediatric ballow capacity should be 500 ml
2. Our Request:- volume of Pediatric Ambu bag should be 500ml -750 ml. as
1400-1700 ml is too high volume for Pedatric patients
Justification :- Abstract of NHM is attached where Bag Volume is mentioned as
500ml-750ml capacity for pediatric patients . Majorly 1400-1700 ml is for adult
patients .
3. As per last sentence of specifications :- should be multiple times
autoclavable
Our Request:- Term Multiple times doesn't define the numbers as it also
considered as 2-3 times too ( point towards low quality product)
So we request to clearly mention the number of times the Ambu Bag should
capable to with stand auto clave cycles . In case for broader participation we
request to clearly mention that how many times the ambu bag can with stand
with auto clave cylcles so please add in specifications that :"Ambu Bag should be minimum 20 times auto clavable ( with Test Reports )".
4. Justification :- In attached abstract of NHM its clearly defined and
mentioned that ambu bag should be 40 times autoclave.

HBs Antigen kit Card(Pack of
10 card test with 10
52 Technical CON150 Dropper, 1 Buffer Solution,
10 Pricking Lancet and 10
Alcohol Swab),Digonstic

201410

Kit

Rates should be quoted in per ml not per test as it is a biochemical test.In
a Semiautomated test kit per test 0.5ml reagent is needed.Subject to
minimum aspiration volume can be programmed in Instrument.

No change

546

Kit

Specimen choice should be mentioned like Whole blood,Serum Plasma
because specified acessories are required in Whole Blood test only.

No change

53 Technical CON75

54 Technical CON322

CPK-MB Kit (Kinetic) 25
Test/Kit

Reagent total protein
(100ml) Bottle

55 Technical CON341 VDRL kit (Strip)(50 Test/Kit)

1551

35840

All Biochemistry chemicals are called Reagent so specially for Total
Total protein test kit Rate
protein kit it is not necessory to mention reagent . Pack size should also
Bottle
should be quoted for per ml,
be 4x50ml instead of 100ml,both are equally used for estimation of
pack size should be 100ml
protein in human serum and rates should be quoted in per ml not per
bottle
Product Name Should be Syphilis Test Strip instead of VDRL or RPR name
is used for Floculation Carbon Antigen Method which also used for
Kit
No change
Syphilis Testing.Sothat we request you to mention Disease Name which is
generally used for Rapid Dip Srtip Test Kit.
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Glucometer Strips (1)
Should be able to use
capillary blood samples, (2
)should have expiry as
printed on the label of the
supplied box.(3)All strips
56 Technical CON145 should have at least one
year expiry date from the
date of supply, (1
Glucometer free with each
1 thousand strips)), Rate
should be quoted for 50
strip /paket

57 Technical CON89

58 Technical CON140

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

1. Apart from followings specification floated in Tender few of the Certification
will be added Quality for Glucostrips, Those are USFDA, CE & ISO
15197:2013(latest guideline in which accuracy criteria are more stringent than
in the 2003 Version) .
1.Memory - 500 Blood Glucose Results.
2. Temperature 10-45degree as General
3. Humidity - 15-90%, as General
4. Hematocrit Range - 20-60%, as General
5. Self Life - 24 Month Expiry at time of Manufacturing as it is imported item
10700700 Packet 6. Self Life After Opening Box- 6month due to dececant life and after opening it
get contact to air.
6.Strips should be Gold Electrode - Gold Electrode is more conductive and
stable than common carbon electrode & Gold Electrode is most stable material
in electrochemical reaction & Gold conduct better electricity than carbon &
Gold has advantage of corrosion resistance - Availabe with all current brand

1. Should be CE/ISO and Similar Quantity as Strips or more

192788

Formaline -37%-500 ml
bottle

49294

Bottle

43146

500 gms pkt for Part-B appears wrong. It should be 900 gms.Pl confirm.
What is the exact formulation? Dilution ratio? Final range of electrolytes?
2. Hemodialysis powder & fluid is a British Pharmacopoeia Drug and is
Packet manufacured under food and drug administration Licence.
As it is drug and not Consumable item, it should be sourced from W.H.O G.M.P certified manufacturer only.Maharashtra Govt. as well as goa
government have also incorporated in their tenders W.H.OG.M.P.requirement for said item.

Packet

No change
2. Should be 100Pack Size, as available with most of companies as Importer
3. NABL Certificate should be changed with CE/ISO Certificate

Hemodialysis Fluid For
+Part B 500gm 2/Pkt)

No change

7.Laser Patterning - It lead to increase in precision & Laser Patterning forms a
precise path on the pure gold film to generate consistent amount of electron
every time - Availabe with all current brand

Disposable Pricking Lancet
(Pkt of 200 Units)

59 Technical CON154 Bicarb Made(Part A 10 Ltr

Amendment Resolution

Can we supply in 05 Liter pack?
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No change

No change

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

6608

50 lit pack for Part-A shall be included. WE offer Mixer - Ours is specialty
product having bulk volume production. We have excellent lab. NABL
requirement shall be Exempted.
2. Hemodialysis powder & fluid is a British Pharmacopoeia Drug and is
Packet
manufacured under food and drug administration Licence.
As it is drug and not Consumable item, it should be sourced from W.H.O G.M.P certified manufacturer only.Maharashtra Govt. as well as goa
government have also incorporated in their tenders W.H.OG.M.P.requirement for said item.

No change

1000

500 gms pkt for Part-B appears wrong. It should be 900 gms.Pl confirm.
What is the exact formulation? Dilution ratio? Final range of electrolytes?
2. Hemodialysis powder & fluid is a British Pharmacopoeia Drug and is
Packet manufacured under food and drug administration Licence.
As it is drug and not Consumable item, it should be sourced from W.H.O G.M.P certified manufacturer only.Maharashtra Govt. as well as goa
government have also incorporated in their tenders W.H.OG.M.P.requirement for said item.

No change

Potassium free,
Hemodialysis Powder For
62 Technical CON255 Bicarb Made (Part A powder
to make 10 Ltr +Part B
500gm 2/Pkt)

1000

50 lit pack for Part-A shall be included. WE offer Mixer - Ours is specialty
product having bulk volume production. We have excellent lab. NABL
requirement shall be Exempted.
2. Hemodialysis powder & fluid is a British Pharmacopoeia Drug and is
Packet
manufacured under food and drug administration Licence.
As it is drug and not Consumable item, it should be sourced from W.H.O G.M.P certified manufacturer only.Maharashtra Govt. as well as goa
government have also incorporated in their tenders W.H.OG.M.P.requirement for said item.

No change

Sterilant Cold Disinfectant
For Dialysis Containing
63 Technical CON305 Peracetic Acid Hydrogen
Peroxide Acetic Acid(5 Ltr
Can),Consumable

1427

Can

Ours is specialty product having bulk volume production. We have
excellent lab. NABL requirement shall be Exempted.

No change

Surface and Fogging
disinfectant Stabilised
64 Technical CON310 H202,10-11%w/v with
diluted silver nitrate sol.
0.01%w/v(5 litre Can),Each

6644

Can

Ours is specialty product having bulk volume production. We have
excellent lab. NABL requirement shall be Exempted.

No change

Hemodialysis Powder For
Bicarb Made(Part A powder
60 Technical CON155
to make 10 Ltr + Part B
500gm 2/Pkt),Consumable

Potassium free,
Hemodialysis Fluid For
61 Technical CON254
Bicarb Made (Part A 10 Ltr
+Part B 500gm2/Pkt)
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Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

1.5/1.6 Dialyzers multiple
use made of polysulphone
or Polyethersulfone
Low/middle flux, hi
performance dialyser
Performance enhanced
technology with hi
biocompatibility Housed in
medical grade
polycarbonate Openable
65 Technical CON 01 ends for easy cleaning
Caps(for dialysate inlet utlet
for safer storage openable
caps(Red and Blue)Hi
quality sterilisation
procedure using gamma
radiation and should
meetings standards of
European
CE/ISO13485:2003sterlised)
,Consumable

AMBU Bag / Adult each 1700ml, with Oxygen
connecting tube ,Should be
supplied with a carry pouch
, Ambu bag should be
complete with required
66 Technical CON17 autoclavable valves and
other accessories,(Should
have silicon rubber bellow
to withstand autoclave at
134 deg.C), should be
multiple times
autoclavable ),Consumable

Quantity

53538

2735

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

Each

1.In India widely used dialyzer is 1.3 Sqm (80%) which is not mention in
Requirement please add this .
2.Only Gama Sterilisation is mention which is old technic ( has side effect) and
available with very few company in modern scenario In line steam sterilization
Technic ( no side effect)is used please mention this also in specification.
3. Openable caps red and blue is available in very few company. it has not any
clinical benefits . for safety in every company mention red and blue coupler in
his dialysis machine for inlet and outlet of dialysate. so no need of different
cap colour is required.

No change

Each

Our Request:- please provide range as 1400ml -1700ml.
Justification :- As mentioned the range 1400-1700ml in item code CON16 for
pediatric Ambu bag which is ideally should be for adult patients and meant
for adult variants of Ambu bag
2. As per last sentence of specifications :- should be multiple times
autoclavable :Our
Request:- Term Multiple times doesn't define the numbers as it also
considered as 2-3 times only ( point towards low quality product)
So we request to clearly mention the number of times the Ambu Bag should
capable to with stand auto clave cycles . In case for broader participation we
request to clearly mention that how many times the ambu bag can with stand
with auto clave cylcles so please add in specifications that :"Ambu Bag should be minimum 20 times auto clavable ( with Test Reports )".
Justification :- In attached abstract of NHM its clearly defined and mentioned
that ambu bag should be 40 times autoclave.
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AMBU Bag / Adult each
1000-1700ml(variation of
+/- 100 ml ) with Oxygen
connecting tube ,Should
be supplied with a carry
pouch , Ambu bag should
be complete with required
autoclavable valves and
other accessories,(Should
have silicon rubber bellow
to withstand autoclave at
134 deg.C), should be
multiple times
autoclavable ),Consumable

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

AMBU Bag / Resuscitator
Silicon 200-250 ml Infant
Size-each, with Oxygen
connecting tube ,Should be
supplied with a carry pouch
, Ambu bag should be
complete with required
67 Technical CON18
autoclavable valves and
other accessories,(Should
have silicon rubber bellow
to withstand autoclave at
134 deg.C), should be
Multiple times
autoclavable

Quantity

2496

Unit/Sku

Each

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Per last sentence of specifications :- should be multiple times autoclavable :Our Request:- Term Multiple times doesn't define the numbers as it also
considered as 2-3 times only ( point towards low quality product)
So we request to clearly mention the number of times the Ambu Bag should
capable to with stand auto clave cycles . In case for broader participation we
request to clearly mention that how many times the ambu bag can with stand
with auto clave cycles so please add in specifications that :"Ambu Bag should be minimum 20 times auto clavable ( with Test Reports )".
Justification :- In attached abstract of NHM its clearly defined and mentioned
that ambu bag should be 40 times autoclave.

Amendment Resolution

No change

1-we would like to notifyy that as per specification Rate has to be
Quoted for 50 strip pack and the asked Quatatity is 10700700 packets
Glucometer Strips (1)
i.e 50 *107700700 Strips =535035000 , Which is 50 times higher than the
Should be able to use
orignal demand before the Retender . kindly confirm the asked qty is in
capillary blood samples, (2
strips or in pack of 50s( packet).
)should have expiry as
2There
is
demand
of free glucometer placement through bundaling
printed on the label of the
Total quantity of this item is
approch i.e 1 FOC per 1000 strips However missing the technical
supplied box.(3)All strips
10700700 strips and Rate
specification of glucometer which determine the accuracy and precision of
68 Technical CON145
should be quoted for 50
should have at least one 10700700 Packet
result and ultimate treament regeime of HCP. The product is widely used
strips/ packet, and rest
year expiry date from the
in emegency & ICU setup also and Critical in nature for the dose of
condition remain same
date of supply, (1
Diabetes therapy required to patients. therefore request to look in to the
Glucometer free with each
same so that quality product can purchased to meet the current patients
1 thousand strips)), Rate
requirement.
should be quoted for 50
3- We would like to inform you that one USFDA & ISO 15197: 2013 certified
strip /paket
glucometer can successfully do 2000-3000 test with minimum 2 year life .

Sterilant Cold Disinfectant
For Dialysis Containing
73 Technical CON305 Peracetic Acid Hydrogen
Peroxide Acetic Acid(5 Ltr
Can),Consumable
Sterilant Hot Disinfectant
For Dialysis Containing 21%
74 Technical CON306 (Approx) Citric Acid, Malic
Acid, Lactic Acid(5 Ltr
Can),Consumable

1427

1440

Can

Can

therefore asked qty of 1 glucometer per 1000 Glucostix is very much
Cold and Hot Sterilant Disinfectant for Dialysis are manufacured under food
and drug administration Licence.
As it is drug
and not Consumable item, it should be sourced from W.H.O -G.M.P certified
manufacturer only.

Cold and Hot Sterilant Disinfectant for Dialysis are manufacured under food
and drug administration Licence.
As it is drug
and not Consumable item, it should be sourced from W.H.O -G.M.P certified
manufacturer only.
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No change

No change

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Solubility test kit (For sickle
cell), 50 Test/kit

75 Technical CON361

150000

Kit

NESTROFT test Kit (For
Thalasemia Traits), 50 Test/kit
76 Technical CON362

150000

Dialysis Starting Kit
Disposable:A)Sterile Tray
with Top(disposable),Size
not less than 30x30cm B)
77 Technical CON82 Sterile drape size not less
than 45x45 cm 1No C)
Cotton ball 6 No D)(D)
Cotton gauze pieces 1,E)
Artery forceps-1 No
(Disposable)

78 Technical CON192

Latex Examination
Gloves(Large)

Latex Examination
79 Technical CON193 Gloves(Medium),Consumab
le

Kit

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

The Whole Blood Positive & Negative samples cant store at Room Temp. it
need to store at 2-8 Deg. Only.
The cost of kit may increased 3-4 times by including control in each kit. Control
can be arrange from the field testing.
There are some more acessaries are also required to perform the field testing
like Caps for test tubes, Reading Stand and optional- Micropipettes, Microtips,
etc.
Kit is to perform the test in Field testing OR kit does not required any
instrument to perform the test like centrifuge machine etc.

control sample is not
mandatory, Acessories
required 1. Dropper
2. Test tube (Standared
size)/Vial
3. Reading stand
4.Micropipette with
tip/Capillary tube
5. Lancet
6. Alcohol swab

The Whole Blood Positive & Negative samples cant store at Room Temp. it
need to store at 2-8 Deg. Only.
The cost of kit may increased 3-4 times by including control in each kit. Control
can be arrange from the field testing.
The quantity indicate in the dender is an assured qty. All the Orders/Payments
need to get collected from CMHO/CS/Medical colleges etc?

Control is not mandatory,
other condition are remain
same as per NIT

Kindly ammend the size of Sterile tray with top ( disposable Size 15 cm x 15 cm
instead of 30 cm x 30 cm. Unnecessary increase the cost of tray and bag.

52944

1421100

3082800

Each

Pair

Pair

No change

Latex Examination Gloves Unit / SKU is not comes in pair. Examination Gloves
unit / SKU is one Pc. or Box of 100 Pc . Kindly ammend unit / SKU one pc. or box
of 100 Pc. So that quot the rates accordingly.

Latex Examination Gloves Unit / SKU is not comes in pair. Examination Gloves
unit / SKU is one Pc. or Box of 100 Pc . Kindly ammend unit / SKU one pc. or box
of 100 Pc. So that quote the rates accordingly.
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Latex Examination
Gloves(Large), Total
quantity is 1421100 piece
gloves, Rate should be
quoted for , 100 pc/box.
Latex Examination
Gloves(Large), Total
quantity is 3082800 piece
gloves, Rate should be
quoted for , 100 pc/box.

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

80 Technical CON194

Item name and specification

Latex Examination
Gloves(Small)

Draw Sheet(Each)one side
linen and one side
81 Technical CON117 autoclavable water proof
sheet size
58"x36",Consumable
Micro Volume Drip Set
82 Technical CON208

Safe delivery kit-1plastic
desposable gown (non
woven plastic
laminated,leak proof)2(4*4),(2).disposable
goggles for protection of
eyes-2 (free size),(3).face
mask-2 free size,(4).plastic
disposable cap(non woven
83 Technical CON350
plastic laminated,leak
proof)(-1pair,(5).long gloves
elbow length-2pairs(6 1/2
and 7),(6)disposable shoe
covers,till calf(plastic)-2pair
, Umbical Cord Clamps Plastic Material (1 pair)
(free size){As per attached
specification})
I V Cannula With Inj.Valve
84 Technical CON167 (Port)(Size 26G
Each),Consumable
Black-braided Silk with 1/2
85 Technical CON35 Cir Length 75 cm size 3/0(12
foils/Pkt)

Quantity

764550

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

Pair

Latex Examination Gloves Unit / SKU is not comes in pair. Examination Gloves
unit / SKU is one Pc. or Box of 100 Pc . Kindly ammend unit / SKU one pc. or box
of 100 Pc. So that quot the rates accordingly.

Latex Examination
Gloves(Large), Total
quantity is 764550 piece
gloves, Rate should be
quoted for , 100 pc/box.

Draw Sheet ( Each ) made by Laminated non woven fabric and sixe must be 62"
x 36 ".

405296

321795

22500

800523

Each

Each

Kit

Each

No change

It is already having in Tender no.166. Agreement has been done with Rudraksh
Pharma & Surgo Pvt. Ltd. Please delete this item.

Sir, This kit known as Surgeons Kit or HIV kit. These kit contains items for safety
of Surgeon ( Doctor ). It is not Safe delivery Kit. None of single items in this kit
which is used at the time of safe delivery. Kindly change name of the Kit. 1.
GOWN -Non woven plastic laminated gown will not be breathable. Kindly
ammend it as Gown should be made non woven fabric. Size of Gown 4* 4" is
not proper. Size must be 120 cm x 160 cm instead of 120 cm x 120 cm.
4. Plastic disposable Cap made of Non woven fabric not in non woven plastic
laminated. Kindly ammend Cap made of Non woven fabric instead of non
woven plastic laminated.
5.Long Glove elbow length comes in size - Small, medium and Large, not
come in size - 6 1/2 and 7. Only Surgical gloves comes in size 61/2 and 7.0.
Please ammend size medium and large in place of size 6 1/2 and 7. same items
in the list . Kindly see item code CON 352, CON 353 AND CON 354.

SPECIALLY IV CANNULA 26G USED IN NEO NATES,REQUIRED ONLY ONE WAY
CANNULATION . IT SHOULD BE IVC WITH OUT PORT.

Needle length for the suture is not given

525

Packet
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No change

No change

No change

Black-braided Silk with
1/2Cir cutting needle
16mm, length 75cm size
3/0 (12 foils/pkt)

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Polyamide Mono Filament
(Nylon) with CD Cut Needle
86 Technical CON241
20 /16mm Length 70 cm
Size 2/0,(12 Foils/Pkt)
silk suture- for eye
spatulated micropoint
87 Technical CON289 reverse cutting needle,
double armed suture 12
foils/pkt 9-0
silk suture-spatulated
micropoint reverse cutting
88 Technical CON290
needle, double armed
suture 12 foils/pkt 10-0

Quantity

Unit/Sku

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Amendment Resolution

only 45/60mm needle available in this type of suture

908

Packet

No change

only available till 8-0 in this type of needle & suture

500

Packet

No change

only available till 8-0 in this type of needle & suture

500

Packet

No change

Compliances of schedule M are equivalent to WHO Compliances :As per query
raised regarding dialysis solution manufactures should have WHO certifications.
We would like to hereby clarify that the compliances of schedule M are
equivalent to WHO.
2.Over and above we have been manufacturing the Hemodialysis fluid from last
15 years and we neither have received any complaints from any institutions
whereby dialysis fluid was manufactured as per compliances under schedule M.

Hemodialysis Fluid For
89 Technical CON154 Bicarb Made(Part A 10 Ltr
+Part B 500gm 2/Pkt)

43146

Keratome 3.2 Keratome
–Round Stock 3.2mm Full
90 Technical CON183
Handle Knives E.T.O. Sterile
Angled Bevel Up 45 DEG

24375

Micro Blades
91 Technical CON357
crescent,100/pkt

3. Dialysis fluid is a non-sterile product whereby in an institution they use the
same fluid 2.5 times on three different patients.
4. Non-sterile products doesn't require GMP. We have been supplying
Packet
Hemodialysis fluid to your existing dialysis centre and have also been awarded
many government tenders.
5. Over and above we are holding free sale certificate and No conviction letter
by state FDA authorities and are regularly supplying to many African & Gulf
countries.
6.More than 75% manufacturing plants having permission for manufacturing
Hemodialysis fluid doesn't hold WHO certificates.
7. Incorporating the condition of WHO will be Bayous and stringent to several
manufacturers for complying the condition and giving Hemodialysis fluid at
economical prices.

Each

No change

No change
Disposable Keratome Knife (3.2mm), Consumable, same in NIT-145

7500

Packet

Disposable Cresent Knife (2.2mm), Consumable, same in NIT-145
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No change

Corrigendum No.02 Pre-bid Query Resolution
Tender No. 01 (Surgical/Consumables Kit)
Sr. No. Schedule

Code

Item name and specification

Micro blades Keratome
92 Technical CON358
2.8,100/pkt
Micro blade side port
93 Technical CON360
1.5,100/pkt
NOTE

Quantity

Unit/Sku

7500

Packet

7500

Packet

Recommendation From Bidder with Justification

Disposable Keratome Knife (2.2mm), Consumable, same in NIT-145
Disposable Sideport Knife (Num), Consumable, same in NIT-145

Amendment Resolution

No change
No change

1. In NIT specifications on page no.40,41,42 for Mackintosh Item code read as CON 203, MVA kit item code read as CON210 and for salt esting kit Item code read as CON276 as
mentioned in Item list.
2. All bidders are requested to fill revised price sheet
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